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pia wealthy Californian oan • ride 27
mites in a straight line on his own lands.

?:1.;
• II .A man flu Philadelphia in one of the

f'.l.**te games in that city had his nose spread
all over bia face with a base ball. Who
tvonld'nt be a base ballist?

The election in Utah has resulted in
the choice of General Diaswell, the anti-
Diemen candidate, as thwdelogate. to pop-

yr On Saturday night p train on the
Chen ieake and Ohio Railroad woe• thrown
fpscn the track near White Sulphur Springs
incl a humble result followed. Teq persons
were Instant y • r es Imo over Isrelf

v4, many severely.

SO—A gentleman who has traveled exten-
nively through Illinois and lowa, informs
the Peoria Transcript that the crops of
wheat and ciorn arc simply immense. Notit•
ing lilEe it known for years.

StirPaul Sebroppe writes Governor Geary
that he prefers facing the cannon's mouth
on behalf of Prussia to being hanged. Lie
t: : • .ve nor that if rele:sed he will at
once volunteer in the Prussian army, and
again asserts his innocence.

A GREAT BATTLE.-134 latest Dews from
the seat of war is that a groat battle has
been fought.' The victorious Prussians fol-
lowed up their capture of Wissembourg by
an advance on the right and left of their line,

_ and fought on Saturday, two battles and won
two victories. The left of their army under
the Crown Prince, Proderiek William, ad-
vaneed from Wissembourg into French ter-
ritory and met the division of General 111,e-
Mahon near Hagenau, a 'town in Alsace,
twenty miles from the frontier. A haute
commenced at mid-day and continued until
dark, the French being routed and driven
back in the direetien of Bitsohe, a French
town tlijty miles northeast of—th—e—bTittle
ground. The Prussians captured four thou-

---=send-piloporsoliirty-gunlytwa_mitreilleva_
and two tandards. A_despateh_from_the-
Emperor acknowledges this defeat, and states
that—McMahon:Thus been—isolated -the
victorious army from communication with
the other Vreuch forces. Napoleon- cads
his despatch announcing the trench disaste
with the statement that ho in person will
ass_ume command in the _ centre. The divi.
emu o a 1 012 comprise. e 0 t most

troops of the French army, mainly, those
who had seen service in Algeria, and their
commander had a high renown as a soldier,
won by his share in the victory. at Magenta
in the _ltalian war. Both armies suffered
great losses. While the attach was being
made on 310:k:tabula at the right of the French
army, their left, under General Froward,
was also defeated between . Saarbruek and
Sierok by the right of the Prussian array.—
At this point also the victors advanced into
1ireach territory, first recapturing Suarbruck,
and then, according to one report, marching
on and holding the French towns of Sicrek
and Thionville; situate on the Moselle, and
distant iespectively two and twelve miles
from the border. These particulars are sub-
stantiated in despatches from King William
and the Zurperer, all going to show the im-
portance and completeness of the German
suocesa. There was the most intense excite-
ment and consternation in l'aria op Sunday
upon the publication of the Rmperor's news
of disaster. A proclamation from the Em
press and Ministry was issued last night,
calling upon the patriotism of.the people to
sustain the war, declaring the city in a state
of siege, and convoking the Corps Legislatif
on Thursday. The Emperor conveys the
impression that he will immediately renew

',.;:tftesiontest atici endeavor to gain back his
101 l *nod.

$. Later accounts confirm the news of
the battle and victory by the rrciesians re.
timed to above.

STREET OVTRAQE.—John W. Baldy, alias
Welsh, and Wm. H. Duncan, convicted in
the Philadelphia Quarter Sessions on Wed-
nosday a week of outraging the person of
Mee Jervis, and on Thursday of highway
robbery, in taking from her eleven donate,
after committing the rape upon her person,
and also of await and battery with intent
to kill Cardus Moorby, the young man who
was in company with Miss Jervis when the
vaffians seized and dragged her off, have re-
ceived from Judge Paxson a sentence which
will have a salutary effect upon the gang of

Philadelphia roughs who have hitherto prac-
ticed their villainies almost with impunity.

The Judge sentenced them to the payment
of a fine of $3,000 and an imprisonment of
thirty-two years in the gastern Penitentiary,
The court room resounded with thelow, dull
buzz that is alwsys conbequent upon occur-
rences of this kind, cud then-the usual bug-
nese was resumed.
' disie-The planetliaturn, with Its marvelous

itssemblage of tinge and satellites, is now a
eonspienaus,objeet in the evening skiee; and
will remain eo during the summer months.
It rises- about .auotiet, ,and urrives .on the
meridian a littleletore midnight,

11=11

800. Ll:...Seward, who will beiev•
tory yew. ol age io.3lay of 1871, is prom;
iq fiur a v6yago around tho world.

LOCAL MATTERS.
seL,Deliaquente,pay up I

iss.,Growing short—The supply of lee.

Its..Now is the time to Advertige Rol
Estate.

sai..lcaty4idg, the eix. weeks betalders of
frost, have commenced operations.

ON HAND-A large lot of Glass for pie-
tares, all sizes, Ut the.Diamoad Gallery.

v0,,..Rip0 peaches, the first of the season.,
are retailing at Reid's grocery.

No court next week. 13y agreement
civil ()ma for trial are continued to next term.
ar Mrs Mary McDade, of Qreeocaetle, died

otrttrcr 2d-inetTirrtheloB,d-yetir-of—her-age:
terSome of ow bnainess men are agita-

a 18 lug Q 'mgamg .e propriity of es''
or thirty-day system in business.

SCARCE.—The parched up eonditiou of the
pasture fields is waking bytter seam at high
figures.

piD,Morgql's vroosting vor train" oopt{n•
ues to arrive daily. John is a welootse
taint to the lovers of "hot corn."

Bolv,t,orla.-o,ur neighbor 11,eid will receive
a supply of (reel) melons 4114 cantelopee
„,

COVINTY FAIR.—The Franklin County
Agrioultaral Society will hold their Fair on
tbo o,th, Gth and 7th days of (ktober nest.

fini'lot of Vramas actd Mouldings,
oheap for • cash, At the Diamond Gallery.—
Don't fail, to call.

igrThe killing of partridges is prohibited
by /ay( tor the petit three years. An set to
this effect was approved in April last.

H. Herr is operating .Forney's
Feather Renovator for the present ifi this
place. See advertisement.

ve_wo learn thg the proprietor, Mr, V.
B. Gilbert, purposes enlarging the Beautiful
View aprings building io tiene•for next sea-
son.

MPRENTIc4; WANTED.—A. hoy wbo can
come well recommended will be taken as an
7irppren-tioe=to-tlre printiug-:businese-krtThitti-

0 USU our years.—

Hog LAw.—Of late there seems to be a
total disregard of the "hog law. ' in our town.
In this particular the ,llig_h__Oonstatiln- has
cortainly short of his duty.

P.PITISTRX.-It will be seen by reference
to_our -advertising—columns-that Dr. J. M.
Peddioord, Surgeon Dentist, has permanent.
ly located, himself in this place. The Dr.
comes well recommended.

im.Harvest is long past, but the chap
with the ".big—feet'--'—bas failed to make his
appearance with the promised "greenbaelpa"
for a year's subscription. Has he reconsid-
ered the matter and, copcluded to invest ip
l;3altimore lager

liraljaNEP•—liev. A. Batmen and our
friend. Mr. P. Benedict, who had been on a
tour to Bedford and the Spring' near that
place for several weeks, returned home on
Tuesday well pleased with their visit to that
lemons watering place,

covNo-pouog.—This oomplaint is quite
prevalent in our midst just now. With the
mero.ury up in the nineties the juveniles
thus afflicted must e;perienee a sorry time
of it.

CcitNEß. STONE LAID.—Tha corner stone
of the Reformed Church was laid in this
place on Sunday with the customary relig-
ious services,. The sermon on the occasion
was preaohed in the 51 B. Chgrph by Rev,
11,1r. Heisler, of Funkstown, Pa.

PAT —Dr. Benj. Frantz hating sus•
tained•a heavy loss in .the destruction of his
barn and other property by fire, makes an ap-
peal to persona owing him to settle their ac-
counts without delay.

tarOur farmers should bear io mind the
well known fact . That the fertility of the
soil declines year by year in all countries
lacking a • diversified industry. Again we
say, diversifyyour crops.

igs..A great many Buckeye sewing ma-
chines are being sold. After awhile every
family will have one. The ladies are begin-
ning to find out that these articles, like good
•busbabda, are bandy affairs to have about the
house. A. Waynant, agent, Waynesboro'.

atm. kinntio.—Tbe Camp Meeting
eemmenced by the Church of God near Mt.
zion Church, on Thursday last,will, we learn,
be continued over Sunday. On Sunday last
the attendance was very large. Good order
prevailed.

,

GONE.—Galvin Gimme], by profession a
Moulder, recently left this Ape with his
family for parts unknown, without the usual
courtesy of giving us "good-bye'f and set-
tling up arrearages. We understand h e
mulched some of our business men to the
tuna of about six hundred dollars, au evi.
deuce that hp travels successfully pp his
cheek.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.—The Democratlp
County. Convention met at Chambersburg on
Thursday jest and nominated the following
ticket :—Assembly, Capt. G. W. Skinner, of
Cbamberaborg ; .Commissiooer, Samuel M.
Worley. of .Chambersburg; Director of the
Poor, P. hil'erron, of Guilford; JuryCorn.
missioner, Elias Patton, of Peters, and 4w.
Oiler, Jam A. Sellers, of-St, Thomas.

Sam' ScHoox..—The communication in
our last issue suggesting the purchage by a
stock company and conversion of the Union
Church into a school building, we are pleased
to learn meets with general. favor. The ex-
penses for the necessary changes and repairs
it is said will be comparatively small, and the
building is found to be amply large for the
present wants of our town nod neighborhood.,
The situation being high and airy makes it a
delightful one for a school. The want of a
suitable building has been the one great vb-
Mettle in the way of a permanent select school
in our midst. Teacher after teacher has tried
the experiment of establiChing such a one,
but all were forced to abandon the under-
taking, not for lapk of patronage, but for.
want of comfort and the inconveniencies to

,_h_they_were_subleeted—au.p_ply thi:
want in the purchase of the Union Church,
and we feel sanguine a first-class school pan
be established and maintained. Instead of
parent's sending their boys and girls to school
at a distance nt an expense of a5OO. or 860 Q
a year, they could receive the eame instruc-
tion ot home at perhaps less than half that
expense. There are surely ennugh citizens
in our town—now that an opportnni .

fered—to secure for it an institution so much
needed,, when it can be done with so small
an outlay and without the risk of losing a
dollar. Who will have the courage to make

nimble an end ?

16rThe Red Barn Camp Meeting, 'hid
by the Methodists of Carlisle District, is in
successful operation, at Red Barn Station, on
-the Cproberland Valley railroad. We learn
from. tbe Camp Journal (published on the
camp ground) that the grand auditorium is
in the form_ of a square, of mammoth pro.
portions, and is impplied with board seats,
arranged in siAloelcs, and fully ample to
accommodate about4ooo persons. Between
the blocks are wide, spacious aisles, and a
main avenue between the tentsand seats.

The programme for the daily exercises, is
as follows :

5 00 A. Dx..—dour of rising.
5 30c—Special Prayer meetings

s—.tramily worship
6 30—Breakfast.
8 00—Pra 'or meetio: at the stand

--10-o_o.—},'_reaching _

12 00 isd. —Dinner.
1-45 r.-m.—Secret prayer.
2 go—PKeachiog.
5 00—Tea.
6 00—Preachers' experience meeting.
_7_302,-Preaching.
Every necessary_eonvenience_has been

supplied. Daily mai s are sent an receive..

There are, on, the grounds a printing office,
post office, justice's office, barber shop, soda
-fountain, etc. Fresh meats, vegetables and
ice are supplied regularly. Cisterns in vari-
ous portions of the grove furnish au al:lnnd-
ance of water. All railway trains stop at
the station. And of police force is em-
ployed. Eighteen preachers were present
the Arm day of the meeting.

TIIE WEATHER.—Up to' this writing,
(Wednesday) the weather continues exces-
sively warm and dry. Five or six weeks have
elapsed since our region of country has been
favored with enough rain to moisten the,
ground to the depth of one quarter of an
inch. The cornfields which looked so prom.
ising up to the first of July, owing to the
drought aie all more or less 90 much fired as
to be beyond remedy from a two days rain.
In our immediate neighborhood the crops
must prove the lightest gathered for the last
tea or twelve years. We understand the
fruit prospects have also been materially dam.
aged from this cause.

We learn from oar exchanges that the
weather has been more seasonable further
North, and that a fine yield of corn is antici•
gated.

P. S. Since the above was put in type we
have been favored , with a most delightful
shower, completely flooding the streets and
cooling the heated atmosphere.TThe indica.
tions favor a "settled rain."

DENTISTRY.—AtteUtiOn is invited to the
advertisement of Dr. A. K. Braoisholts in
another column. He can be found at all
times at bis office on Mechanic street, where
he is prepared to insert teeth on the best ba-
sis in use, and pt prices to suit the times.—
Teeth extracted without pain by the, nee of
chloroform, ether, or the freezing process, in
a manner surpassed' by none.

The Dr. is permitted to give the names of
the following individuals as reference :
Drs. J. M.Ripple, E. A. Herring, J.B. Am-
hereon, 1. N. Scively, J. J. oallig, A. S.
Bonebrake, and T. D. French, S. D.

AN ACCIDENT.-4 young man named
Henry Kime, from the Marsh, narrowly es-
caped being killed on Monday evening. He
was riding a bolt out of town when it took
fright pear the residence of ,Yahoo Iteininger,
on the old Hagerstown road, and the saddle-
girth breaking he was thrown upon his head
with so much violence as to be insensible for
some time. He was token into the house of
Mr. it and a physician summoned. He had
so far recovered op Tuesday morning as to

enable his friends to remove him to his home.

89UMRELS.—The A0t.0f).869 prohibits
the shooting .of Squirrels and Rabbits 'be.
tween of January and the Ist of
August. Sportsmen can cow go to work,
the prohibition having Ceased op the Ist of
August.

ougbly masters it, does him an injustice, a
grievous wrong, and runs the risk of help-
ing by so much, to increase the stook of idlo
and dependent, if mkt vicious, members of
society.

it is stated in the report of the PrisonA-
ssociation, lately issued, that 0f14,590, prison-
ers confined in the penitentiaries of thirty
States, to 1807, 77 per cent., Or over 10,000
of the number had never learned—a—trade„--
The faot conveys a lesson of profound inter-
est to those who have in charge the traioiog
of boys, and girl; too, for the active duties
of life.

A HINT FOR ENOLANI?.-A somewhat im-
probable rumor prevails inThiladelphia that
a secret agent of the Irish Fenians arrived

at city on ringing
brotherhood in this country assurances that
in case Eogland eides_with_Prussia during_

er!g7tvicr7Avith7=FraiTce —Na oleon—hafr
engaged to invade Ireland with an army of
fifty thousand men. The agent-is-endeavor-
ing to heal the difference which exists be-
tween the several benian factions in this
country, with a view of securing their aid in
the Struggle which be thinks is soon to spring
up in Ireland. England is too well aware of
Ire-iveskilesErof--her-temure-hrl-reland-t

danger it by seeking a quarrel with France,
and ehe will be doubly careful to avoid en-
tangling herself in the Prussian imbroglio
new that she is informed of the alliance en-
tered into between Napoleon and the Fen-
ian&

CLOSINO OUT. - Updegraffs, the Hat,
Glove, and Ladies' -Fur. Manufacturers op.
posits the Waahingion House, Hagerstown,
are rapidly closing out their stock of sum-
mer Hats regardless of 'cost, to make room
for a new Stock sod a new Feature in their
business. country Merchants are reminded
that Updograff will be prepared to furnish
them with superior Fail.and Winter Gloves
of their own production. Their Glove Fac-
tory has been in constant operatiqu during
the year and has been run to its utmost ca-
pacity to accumulate a stock of Gloves, and
to supply Merchants and dealers with a good
fitting and goad wearing Glove, at manufao•
flying prices.

SALT LAKE, August 7.—Dr. Newman ar-
rived hero yesterday and notified Brigham
Young that be was ready to procceci with the
debate Brigham replied that ho had not
challenged Dr. Newman or any one else to a
discussion of the question of Polygamy. Dr.
Neiman, in reply, quoted from the Daily
TeleyMplp of this city of May 3, which con-
tained the challenge. Brigham late in the
afternoon invited the Doctor to preach in the
Tabernacle after he had accepted an invita-
tion to preach in the Methodist Church, con-
sequently Brigham's invitation was declined.

CHICAGO, August 6.—William H. Hanna,
a prominent lawyer at Bloomington, was
instantly killed last night by a stroke of light-
ning while in bed. His wife, lying by his
aide, was seriously stunaed, but recovered, to

4nd her husband dead.

EarPersons having old Daguerreotypes or
Ambrotypes who desire to have them. en.
larged should call on L. C. Brackbill, of the
Diamond' Gallery, who warrants satisfaction
iq all work of that kind.

A NEW VEaSIQN.—At a funeral in Cedar
Rapids the officiating clergyman. utterance
to the following plain truths, "The Bible
says : "In the beginning was the Ward, and
the Word was with God, and the Word was
God;" but to suit the present ease will
paraphrase it a little, and say, 'ln the begin-
ning was the devil, and the devil was with
whisky, and the devil was whisky ; and,
whisky was the cause of this man's death."

On Thursday last a party of boys left
Phenixville, Pa., to pick berries. They
heard the train from Philadelphia approach-
ing, and one of them seated himself on the
track to show how near the engine might up-
prosoh and allow him to escape. The cow-
catcher stint* him and tossed hiim .thirty
feet. The boy was killed instantly.

Thera is a lady up the. country without
any eyebrows or hair. She says 'that she
intends after this to be a little more careful
with coal oil lamps

' - DENTISTRY!.

DR. J. M. PEDDICORD, lateof San Francisco,
Cal., has located in Waynesboro', and will at.

tend to all the branches of the profession, in a thor-
oughly practical manner. Teeth extracted.Without
pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas, or a highly improved
freezing process.

Office two doors west of the Village Record Of.
five. augl 1-tf

Notice to Teacher4.
The Waynesboro' School Board will meet in the

Council room on Monday the 15th inet., at 7¢ o'-
clock, P. M., to employ 5 Teachers for the ensuing
school. term.

By order of the Board.
awt-2t J, B. HAMILTON, Secretary.'

-111
; arAlp o at toe past year, can recom-

mend him to the public generally to be a Dentist
well qualified to perform all operations belonging to,
Dentistry in the most skillful manner.

J. B. AMBERSON, I. N. SNIVELS,
E. A. HERRING, .1. M. RIPPLE,
J. J. OBLLICi, A. S. BONER RAKE,

aug,ttf] T. D. rRENCH.

PIUBLIIB SLILL
HE subscriber will a-T'•

z
.late residence of John Miller, deed, at Rink,.

gold, Md., on
TUESDAY THE 23D DAY OF AUGUST,

the following personal property, to wit:

rArigwr HORSE,
1 good Milch Cow; 1 one-horse Wagcn,

One Buggy andHarness.
1 fly-net, 1 one•horse and 1 two. horse Barbbear
Plows, 1 ' Harrow, 1 Cultivator, 1 double Shovel
PlovrO-Whont-PrmTl-11ag-W-agonz-1-scoop shovel
1 wheelbarrow, rakes, forks, shovels._ hoes, cow
chains, butt and other chains, a lot old iron, 1 set
Breecithands. 1 set Plow Uears, 1 riding saddle cud
bridles,2 haltersolouble-and single -treesiboxes- and
banelsT-2-Jaddersr-a=lot-boards,,Lmowing=scythe-,_
grindstone, digging iron, 2 axes, mall,_rings and
wedges, mattock, a lot Carpenter, Mason and Sad-
dler toc:10-wood-saWTS-grain bags,a-lot Shingles,
&c.

HOUSEHOLD. FURNITURE,
2 Bedsteads and Bedding, 2 Leaf-Tab!es, IL Corner
mud 1 Kitchen Cupboard, a lot Chairs, k Mocking,
Chair, Queenewara,Wassware, Tinwareand 13yune,

with fixtures, fur wood or coal; 1 Ten-plate Stove,
brass. ladles, 2, looking glasses, wash stand and bowl,
window curtains and blinds, a 114 good Carpet, ono
chest, 1 lounge, sausage cutter and stutTsr, 1-iren,
1 copper and 1 brass ket tie,meat ctossel, ',rifle gun,
tubs,. buckets, 2 barrels Vinegar, sash and glass for
hot bed, churn, pair steelyards, inner bell, 2 halth•
ets;colibe browhek-2sad irons, with many other ar-
ticks not necessary to mention. tale to commencrt
at 9,o'clock, when a credit of six. mouths wit be
given on all sums of $5 and upwards, purchasers
to give notes with approved seettrity.

.1011N. 111 N tal A Itr. A tlm'r.
(4. Auct.

PIUBL.IC SALE

REAL► ESTATE.

BY virtue of an order of the Orphan?. Court of
Frankhn county, Pa., as the Admin.straters of

Jacob F. f-less, late ofQuincy township, dec'd, will
offer on the premises. on FRIDAY;SEP,TIMBER
30TH, 1870, the following described Real kletate of
decedent. Purport let, being dm

MANSION PROPERTY.,
adjoining lands of George L. Knepper, John L. Met-
calf, and °them witha two-story.Kough-cast House,
2 Wells of never-failing water, with an abundance
of choice Fruit, The lot containsabout one acre of
ground.

Purpart 2nd, joins Purpart let, with a new twov
story Weather-Boarded D welling House,new Frani('

Stable and Hog Pen, good Cistern, with a variety
Of choice Fruit. This lot contains about half an
acre. Sale to commence at 1 o'clock on said day;
when terms will be made known by

JEREMIAH HESS; ? Aduers.ISRAEL HESS, 5
Purport 3d, being an unimproved Lot lying in

Washington tawnahip,joining the Borough of Way-
nesboro' and lands of David Hoeflich, Jacob and A.
B. Adams,containing 2 Acres and 70 perch ofLand.
This lot will be offered in front of Mullan's Had
in Waynesboro', on SATURDAY, OCTOBER
IS7, 1870, at 1 o'clock. Any person wishing to
view either of the above properties can doso by call-
ing on either of the subscribers.

[Either of the above properties can be bought
privately if desired.

JEREMIAH HESS, / Ada3,rs.ISRAEL HMS,ang 4 till

HAGERSTOWN FEMAIE SEMINARY.
Will commence its

SEVENTEENTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR
Ou-Monday, September sth

The coarse of study embraces both the solid and
ornamental branches, under the supervision and in-
struction of a large corps of Professors and Teach-
ers of long experience and preeminent ability.

The domestic arrangements contemplate full pro-
vision for the

COMFORT OF BOARDING PUPILS.
riirltates of charges moderate.
For Catalogues, or any desired information, ad-

dress
Rsv. W. F. EYSTE.II, A. M., Principal.

aug4-4t Hagerstown, Md.

NOTICE i
new way to Pay OldDebts !

It is a :natter of interest to ev_ery_familyin

FRANKLINCOUNTY
That they can save erough money by buying their.
Hats, Boots, Shoes, Trunks, Clocks and NOtions.of
all kinds, at the store of C. N, Deaver, N. E. cor.
Diamond, Waynesboro',, and thereby mire money e-
nough to pay ail

TAXES.
As I am'selling.ofr my entire Mock at cost, come
one, come all now and roll the ball. A word to the
wise is sufficient. WM, for multi.july 14—it] BE ANIMA.

GIVE rouft BoY A TRADZ— We may be
dull, but we have never been able to under-

Istand why it is that there is so much repug.
Dance on the part of ;vents and guardians
ofithildren to putting their son to a trade.
We regard a skilled mechanic' as an inde-
pendent than. Go where he will in this
great country, his craft will bring him an
honest, even thengh it be an bumble, sup-
port. He need ask favors Of none. In his
own hands, literally, he has his fortune.—
But, alas, there are toomeny foolish parents,
who, ambitious that their eons should "rise
in the world," as they say, are. moire willing
that they should study for a profession, with
the chances of even moderate success heavi-
ly against them, or run the risk of spending
their manhood in the ignoble task of retail-
ing dry_igoods, or laboriously ,_the_
accountant's desk., than learn a trade which
would bring them manly strength, health
and indeliesioint of feut, the
method they choose is the ono least likely
to achieve the advancement aimed at, for the
supply of candidates for positions as "errand.
hope dry goods clerks, and kindred occu-
pations, is notoriously overstocked, while, on

- laeßather—hantli—the-deoaand for really skilled
mechanics, of every description, is notorious-
ly beyond the supply. The crying need of
this country today is for skillea• /abor and
that father who neglects to provide his eon
-i I tes • • • • :•• I: IL is .

LATEST WAR NEWS.
SIOITIMENT AT PARIEG

LONDON August 8.--.-News from Paris
grows hourly more serious. None bncoffloial
accounts can come by telegraph. It is from
letters and Paris journals that all intelligence
must be gathered. •Tho declaration of a
state ofsiege does not repress popular de-
monstrations and it is very doitbtful whether
the Government has force.to keep order.,.or
put down any considerable demonstrations.

The Republicans believe their hour up-
preaches, and Paris at this moment is 8b like.
ly to rise aainst Napoleon as to arm against
Prussia. One of our correspondents writes
on Sunday evening : !The roge, fury and
disappointment of the .P.arieian population
at finding there has been,a series of• defeats
on French BA instead of an easy military
promenade which they expected, are beyond
description. We already feel the state of
siege. All kiosks on the Boulevards were
shut-uptt-1-1.-Oolock—Sothethiug-serious,
which I cannot fathom, has now taken place,
for all the cafes on the Boulevards are shut
up,nd-I-coullknot-get from-tha-Boule yard-
Moutmmartreio Boulevard des Italien, it be-
ing barred by troops.' I shall endeavor to
telegraph this fact to you, but feel very cer-
tain that the news will not .be allowed to
pass. I expect to see frightful catastrophes
from the temper of the people. The popu-
lation is furious on reading the proclamation
of the RmPtess and the Ministers, saying
that the country may yet be saved if all will
be united. Soniething more serious than I
know of must have happened this evening
from the state of the Boulevards, which I
have observed. All the troops are in the
stre is., Tie m• eh less excitement
ti an there was last night. Ti e atutu. e o
the people is that of resignation. As far as
I know, no serious disordef has talon place."

Another correspondentwrites: Every body
here was mad this morning, madder at noon,
maddest to about the revolutionary point at
night. We are swindled by the Ministry
about news, and though the people may bear
up against defeats from Prussians, they will
not much longer endure insult and fraud
from a terror stricken Uovernment.

A man recently died in Paris in whose
matresa was found 30,000 francs. .Vvery
morning he went out armed with a good
hunch of bread , then taking a turn round
the market, he would pick a cherry here, a
strawberry there, try a bit of cheese, and
then a shred of dried fish, just tasting and
trying before buying. In this way he would
make his chief meal.

The wife and four little daugliters
Spicer, of Amboy, N.Y., were drowned in a
pond near that place; which they attempted
to cross one day last week to pies berries.

Figs-are—so—plentiful=in=California—this=l
season that it will not pay to gather them
for the market.

A fito broke out a few days ago in the
jewelry store of It, B. Larmour, in Baltimore,
involving a loss of about $16,000..

A groom of twenty married a bride of
seventy in Pittsburg recently, and fled to
distant parts_a few days afterwards.

Paul Schcoppe, the convicted murderer,
wants Gov. Geary to pardon him, so that he
can go to Europe and tight for ussia.

At Port Hudson, Louisiana, 'a few days
ago, a party of men and boys undertook to
open as old bombshell, when it .exploded,
killing two men and two boys and wounding
another boy.

Pennsylvania was so called in 1681 after
William Penn's daughter—Sylvania.

10 iDA 11[411,)

sear this place, on the Ist inst., ABRA-
HAM GEORGE, only son of Calvin and
Hetty Spellman, aged 7 years, 4 months and
14 days.

Our dear intetigent and charming eon
Woe perhaps too much doted upon ;

But one so dear and lovely to the heart
It ie with sorrow for us to part.
We believe our son safe with Jesus at rest
With those that are happy and blest
No pain, no sorrow can reach, no harm come

nigh,
'the lambs that in Jesus' bosom lie:

C.& H. S.

ETA rib =4ll o i+ liF:=111
BALTIMORE. Monday, August 8. 1770.

BREADSTUFFS -.,Flonr-.Market very dull
to-day, and weak decidedly. Prices for Bal-
timore high grades reduced again 25 cents,
and though prices for other descriptions are
nominally maintained, the general feeling in
the market is heavy, and. the tendency evi-
dently dowtword. We heard on 'Change of
Bales of only TOO bble. Super at $6®6.25
per bbl. We quote as follows,viz : How-
ard Street Super $6 00@6 25 do. do. Ship-
pingExtra $6.5.0@7.00 do. do. Trade Brands
Extra $7.25@7.50 do. do. family, PAN&8 50..

WHEAT—Was very dull this morning,
and prices show a decline of 5 to 10 cents
per bushel, the decline being most,decided
iv medium grades, which are fully 10 oents
off. Sales comprise 3,000 to 4,000 bushels
low grade red at 120@130 cents, 15,000 to
18,000 do. fair to good do. at 135®145
cents, 2,000 to 3,00') do. prime do, at 150@-
160 cents, 1.000 do. choice do. at 170@175
cents, and 750 bushels white at 150 'cents
Choice Wheat is scarce and wanted.

CORN—Was dull. Some 12,000 bushels
were at market, and we note sales as follows,
viz : 1,500 bushels white at 112@i114 cents;
4,000 do. at 115 cents, 1,000 do. very com•
mon Western do, at 94 cent; sad 1,000 do.
yellow at 108@110 cents.

OATS—Were dull. Some 22,000 bush.
els wore offered, but we have only to note
sales of some 10,000 bushels at 46@52 cents
for new, and 52®56 cents for old.

RYE.— Sales to-day of 800 bushels at 90
cents, a decline.

FEATHERS Rini/ATEA!
THE subscriber wOnld'infortn eitiiens of

Waynesboro' and iteighborheud,that he has se-
cured the services of John U. Herr to operate his
Feathex Renovator during • his absence. Persons
desiring, feathers renovated *iiliplease call at the
room in the rear, of Ruths' Root and Shoo store or
at the residencelof :Mr. H. '.;Satisfaction is Outran-
teed in all-cases.

aug 11-tf ARAM FOR *EY.
Notice4o.Teteclicrp.

THE Board of Directors of Washington reboot
district will meet at the Western school house,, in
Waynesboro', on daturdat ►he ail day of deptein-
ber, for tho purpose of contracting with 15 Teach•
ers for the term of Mouths. ' . •

By orderlof the Hoard.
augll-41] , CARISTIANLESHER, Becey.

NOTICE. •

,
--"-

The subscriber havingrecently.met with A 131:00118
r-less-by-firerthe-collection_of.all-suras-tme—hitn_be—-
,

cornea a necessity. He therefore calls upon all per-
-sons who-know themselves to be indebted to him by
note or book accotint to gall and melte immedtatu
payment.

aurtat HEN'. FRANTZ.
K. BRANISHOLTS,AL

,
4-tESIDENT DENTIST.

AIECHANTO STREET,
WAYNESBORO', PA. •

can be found at all times at Ids office where he
is prepared to insert teeth on the best basis in uses
and at prices to suit the times. Teeth extracted
wighput pain by the use of chloroform, eather,
the freezing process in a manner surpassed by none,

E the undeisigned being ec • (minted with A


